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Speaker Submissions
Speaker Submissions closed on February 1. We received many excellent
proposals. Some speakers also submitted a list of topics for us to choose from.
The Committee met on February 6 to consider all proposals and we are
pleased to report that all speakers who submitted a proposal have been
included in the conference program.

Raffle Prize Donations
It’s time to start thinking about possible prizes for the wonderful raffles which are held
at the State Conference every year. Your Society (or you, personally) may have
something which could be part of our prize draw. Society publications, books, gift
certificates, perhaps items we can make into gift packs. Our raffles are always
wonderful! If you have something you can donate - please send us a message via
our email address.

Some ideas for possible prizes (just off my book shelf).

Below are 3 of our Masterclasses that you may wish to attend at this year's
conference:
Historical Mapping Project
Diane Blishen has spent decades visiting the State Archives & State Library
seeking out old maps & plans. Some years ago she learnt how to overlay them
onto Google Earth projections allowing her to bring the past & present together.
Diane's Masterclass will show you a little of the way she has used primary
sources to gather a wealth of information.

Promoting Your Society Using Social Media & Technology
A masterclass which will teach you how to use different media to reach a much
wider audience. Use web sites, Facebook, Instagram, blogs, & flip charts to
engage members. Learn to use Zoom & Skype to hold meetings with distant
members. Become familiar with how to develop podcasts, webinars & videos to
educate members. This masterclass will take a wide ranging look at the
possibilities offered by technology to Societies to spread their word with a wider
audience. Our two presenters are experts in their field of Communications,
Graphic Design, & Digital Media.

Publishing Your Family History
Have you ever wondered how to go about publishing a family history?
Perhaps you have a particular story in your family which should be told? We all
gather a wealth of information about our families & the times in which they lived.
Many of us consider the possibility of leaving the legacy of a published family history
for our descendants & other family members - but, where to begin? Elizabeth James,
published author & member of the Newcastle FHS, will help you make a start.

Early Bird Registration
We hope to have all necessary costings finalised so that we can offer Early Bird
Registration in the second half of March. We will advise via our website,
Facebook Page, and Newsletter the moment this becomes available.
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